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Weayer was on third and Collins have been eveifmore, successful vith
on first with one out. Collins tried
a delayed steal of second and was
trapped. Weaver lost his bearings
and also wandered off third. John-
ston had him at either the plate or
third, but when he tried to throw the
ball rolled off the side of his hand,
and Buck counted when he should
have been out for poor base running.
- It was luck all right, but no one
begrudges a bit of luck to these un-

fortunate Sox pitchers. Chase's sin-
gle scored Collins, who had reached
second.

Tomorrow Chance heads his Yank6
into town to open the eastern in-

vasion, and the battle will be for sixth
place, with a possibility of fifth for
the victor if Boston encounters tough
opposition.

The Yanks and Sox are playing the
same brand of ball at; present. Both
teams are getting swell pitching, but
the attack of each is weak. Those
who like light-hitti- contests de-

cided on a pitcher's ability will have
their fill in the coming series.

Washington, Philadelphia and Bos-
ton will follow New York in that or
der, and the Cals will have their work
laid out. The Mackmen are going
better than when the Sox met and
downed them in the east, and Boston,
with Wood back in trim, is a hard
team to beat.

Unfortunately Joe Tinker wasn't
allowed to keep Tom Seaton on the
Chifed payroll. That is, it is unfor-
tunate for Tinker's success in the
race, but a good thing for the league
as a whole, as the Buns would not
be so far out in front that there
would be no heading them.

Hendrix and Seaton could have
pitched two-thir- of the games, as
both can stand a mess of work. Sea-
ton in particular is an iron man, as
his performance in pitching six

"
games in 12 days for Brooklyn
proves.

Seaton has won over half the
games credited to the right side qf
the Brooklyn ledger, and he would I
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the locals, as the supporting cast is
stronger.

Fisk seems to be the best of the
young pitcbers uncovered by Tinker.
Joe tried out a new man, Sherman,
against Kansas City, and the results
were disastrous. Before the recruit
could be bfted the game was gone.

Tinker is in Indianapolis with his
gang today, after cleaning three out
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Tom Seaton, Tip-To- p Pitcher, Who
Almost Became a Chifed.

of four from Kansas City. The op-

position in the Hoosier town will be
tougher, but every cog of the Chifed
machine is rattling along accurately.
After the Indianapolis series the lo-

cals cpme back to the North Side
for a long home stand, during "which
the eastern teams will be met i '
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